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18 CONFIDENTIAL ITEMS

18.1 LAMEROO SW?MMING POOL l&7
RECOMMENDATION

That:

1.

2.

3.

Pursuant to Section 90(2) & (3) of the Local Government Act 1999 the Council orders that

the public, with the exception of the Chief Executive Officer, Manager Corporate Services,
Manager lnfrastructure Services, Manager Property and Development Services, Manager
Major Project Delivery, Coordinator Executive Services, Coordinator Organisational
Development and the Minute Secretary be excluded from attendance at the meeting held on
Wednesday 19 May 2021 for Agenda Item 18.1 Lameroo Swimming Pool;

The Council is satisfied that pursuant to section 90 (3) (k) of the Local Government Act 1999,
the information to be received, discussed or considered in relation to the Agenda Item 18.1
Lameroo Swimming Pool is:

tenders for the supply of goods, the provision of services or the carrying out of works.

The Council is satisfied that the principle that the meeting be conducted in a place open to
the public has been outweighed by the need to discuss this Agenda Item 18.1 in confidence.

MOVED COUNCILLOR PAUL IRELAND

SECONDED COUNCILLOR MICK SPARNON

That:

1. Pursuant to Section 90(2) & (3) of the Local Government Act 1999 the Council orders that

the public, with the exception of the Chief Executive Officer, Manager Corporate Services,
Manager Infrastructure Services, Manager Property and Development Services, Manager
Major Project Delivery, Coordinator Executive Services, Coordinator Organisational
Development and the Minute Secretary be excluded from attendance at the meeting held
on Wednesday 19 May 2021 for Agenda Item 18.1 Lameroo Swimming Pool;

The Council is satisfied that pursuant to section 90 (3) (k) of the Local Government Act
1999, the information to be received, discussed or considered in relation to the Agenda
Item 18.1 Lameroo Swimming Pool is:

tenders for the supply of goods, the provision of services or the carrying out of works.

The Council is satisfied that the principle that the meeting be conducted in a place open to
the public has been outweighed by the need to discuss this Agenda Item 18.1 in
confidence.

2.

3.

CARRIED.
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18.1 LAMEROO SW?MMING POOL

Responsible officer: Matthew Sherman, Manager lnfrastructure Services
Attachments: 1. Fee proposal design/tender assessment

Executive Summary

The purpose of this report is to enable Council to enter into a contract with Crackerjack Consulting
for aquatic design services, civil structural design services, all tender documentation and tender
assessment associated with the Lameroo pool upgrade.

MOVED COUNCILLOR REBECCA BOSELEY

SECONDED COUNCILLOR PAUL IRELAND

That Council

1. exempts itself from the usual requirement to seek tenders for aquatic design services, civil
structural design services, all tender documentation and tender assessment associated with
the Lameroo pool upgrade, in accordance with the Exceptions Clause 7.3 of the
Procurement Policy, on the basis that the pressures of time are such that an open call is not
feasible.

2. awards the contract to Crackerjack Consulting for aquatic design services, civil structural
design services, all tender documentation and tender assessment associated with the
Lameroo pool upgrade for a contract sum of 946,500 (ex GST).

CARRIED.
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Section under the Act The grounds on wh:ch part of the C-ouncil or-Committee may'be cl6-sed to
the public are listed in Section 90(2) & (3) of the Local GovernmentAct
1999.

Sub-clause and

Reason:

(k)- - tenders for-the supply of goods, the provision of services or the
carrying out of works.

RECOMMENDATION

That Council

1. exempts itself from the usual requirement to seek tenders for aquatic design services, civil
structural design services, all tender documentation and tender assessment associated with
the Lameroo pool upgrade, in accordance with the Exceptions Clause 7.3 of the Procurement
Policy, on the basis that the pressures of time are such that an open call is not feasible.

2. awards the contract to Crackerjack Consulting for aquatic design services, civil structural
design services, all tender documentation and tender assessment associated with the
Lameroo pool upgrade for a contract sum of S46,500 (ex GST).
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Background

Council proposes to allocate S1.8M to undertake the design, tender and construction of Lameroo
Pool upgrade. Council was successful in obtaining State Government grant funding of S850,000
through the Local Government lnfrastructure Partnership Programme for this project. Council is
contributing a further !>950,000 in the draft 2021/22 budget (5850,000 to match the grant funding
and a carryover of !>100,000 from the 20/21 budget related to the new plant room).

Context

Council's success in obtaining S850,000 in State Government grant funding was announced in late
March 2021. Council's grant application proposed timelines for construction with an August 2021
start and February 2022 finish.

As with all tenders there are processes that are required to be undertaken and then a resolution of
Council is required. Given that we are now in May to meet the timelines identified in the grant
application we need to commence the tender design drawings and specifications as soon as
possible.

Council has engaged Crackerjack Consultancies previously to undertake investigations on both the
Lameroo and Pinnaroo pools. After undertaking site investigations of the Lameroo Pool facility
Crackerjack consulting has the knowledge and evidence to undertake all components of design
and tender documentation. Their engagement now would also position Council well to be able to
go to market, award the contract for construction, and commence construction works at the
Lameroo Pool by August.

Policy and statutory implications

Council has a procurement policy and we are proposing to use the exception clause of the policy
to exempt this project from the usual open call for tender for design and tender documentation.

The exceptions clause states:

Exceptions
Generally, open and fair competition is best achieved by undertaking a full public tender call so all
interested parties have an opportunity to bid on the call. However, there may be procurements in
which a full public tender will not necessarily deliver best value for money and other market
approaches may be more appropriate. Council may be exempt from the requirement to seek
tenders or quotations, if:

7.3 The pressures of time are such that an open call is not feasible, such as where there has been
an unanticipated Council or Government policy decision

All Council purchases must be carried out in compliance with the Local Government Act 1999 (the
Act). Section 49 (al) of the Act requires Council to develop and maintain procurement policies,
practices and procedures directed towards:

Obtaining value in the expenditure of public money, and
Providing for ethical and fair treatment of participants, and

Ensuring probity, accountability and transparency in the procurement process.
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Issues

Crackerjack Consulting's has provided a detailed proposal for aquatic design services, civil
structural design services, all tender documentation and tender assessment associated with the
Lameroo pool upgrade. This proposal is attached.

Council has secured external grant funding for the Lameroo Pool Project. This funding will be
governed by a grant agreement. Council's grant funding is contingent upon efficient and timely
delivery of the project and meeting the August 2021 start date and February 2022 finish date.

To ensure Council meets its timeframes, an exemption from the standard Council procurement is
proposed.

Council is able to exempt its self from the usual procurement process on the basis that the
pressures of time are such that an open call is not feasible. In this case an open procurement
process would result in time delays and may risk the loss of external funding.

Alternate options

Council has the option not to proceed with the award of contract at this particular point in time
for this element of work. If this was to occur, due to the timeframes attached to the grants Council
may not be able to meet its grant obligations.

Financial implications

Crackerjack Consulting's proposed fee to undertake aquatic design services, civil structural design
services, all tender documentation and tender assessment associated with the Lameroo pool
upgrade is !>46,500 (exc GST).

It is noted that the portion 510,500 (exc GST) allocated for civil/structural design would have
formed part of the 2020/21 budget allocation (SIO0,000) for the new plant room.

Work Health and Safety and Risk implications

This report raises no new work, health and safety issues. Council faces reputational risk and
embarrassment if it does not progress this project in accordance with identified timelines.

Consultation

Council has undertaken workshops through the budget process and allocated funds in the 2021/22
budget year to proceed with the project
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Cracker)ack Consulfing Engineers

Level 7 Goldsbrough House, 172 North Terrace.
Adek>ide SA 5000

(evel 7 Goldsbrough House, l 72 Norlh lenace,
Adekiide SA 5000

108) 8224 0583
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21 518561 838
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Neil Davey

(1.1) 0476 025 885

l ndaveV@cIc-enolneers.com.au3 ?

i Serhan HolH

(/.1) 0406 366 287

shalil@clc-enqlneers.corn .au
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INTRODUCTION & kIT €V :yr
N

Us%d b*low and notd rn out CV's at* som* compatabl* pt?cts lh# hav* b**n succ*sslulty d*lfiey*d by our Ehglne*t.
(*Hhw und*r pr*vu>us empk>ynwtrd or vAlh Cnacket'ack Consulling Engiw*r)

Crackerjack Consulting Engineers believes excellent communicotion and working hond in hand with

development qttners ore key factors in successful projecfs. CJCE has built its reputation on being lrusted

odvisors: we frequently win repeot commissions from our ptooctive. sympathedic opgrooc h to problem solving
and diligent sersAces.

We moke it cl priority to have key re;>reseritatives ovoiloble }o clienfs cl( all fimes during lhe qo%ect.

Crockeriock hos the expertise ond resources lo erisure we consis+erit)y deliver an unpatolleled, world-class

ptofessionol service.
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V/e believe our excepfionol customer focus and

fechnical knowledge, in conjunction wifh (l close

working relo!ionship wilh all design ieom memb0rs, will

ensure delivery of all design re@uirements and cost

ettedive. energly etticieri!. sustoinoble innovative

solutions. Our community oquotic focility solutions ore

ohhays delivered with long-term value in mind.
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Our ex5>erience wifhin fhe sports ond tecreotiori & aquatics morkef extends across the counlry and

incorporajes cl brood range ol projects of all sizes. from complex multi-use centres fhrough fo comrnuniiy

fociliiies CIS well os international protects.
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)

CJCE is respected in many commercial seclots for providirig an unporalleled strucfurol engineering service.

sate hove significant exgerierice in the design and delivery ol community sporfs & recreafion foci)iiies, and

weare excifed at the opportuni!y to ossist you wifh this crilicol piece of infrostructure. l!/e hove delivered o

number ol tecreotion facilifies for IOCC?I governmenf clienfs over the yeots and hove undertakeri o number of

similar des7n exerc ises across the country, providing on unporolleled engineering service - from mul+i-purpose

s(orls focilifies to elite aquotic everi} venues.

':!e support OUr clienfs by m(Iking lhelr Visions a reolitY. V/e do this b'7 bringing toQether oUr highl'7 skilled and

experienced multidisciplinory keom. listeriing to whot it is our clients want to ochieve - then challengirig

ourselves fo deliver more.

vie monage pro%ecls with o honds-on approach, ensuring a professional ond time)y sersAce. Unders}anding

the working environment of spor}s and ieisure and tri particulor aquatic facilities vve pride outselves in

providing the right advice of fhe right tin'ie so fhot informed decisions con be made by all porties involved in

}he process. 'i'le ensure all potties are involved }rom design to complefion.
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Technological odvancements, new systems of construction ond increose in the riumbet of comrnunify sports

and recyeotion focilities being built ot returbished, has seen o growth in tfie variety o k style orid }ypes avoiloble.

tlew maferials, cusjomer demonds, and design trends hove also been in(luentiol in the development and

updating of 'hese focilities, in porticulot lor pools ? with updated technology in t'iydroulic design, wa!er

reficulation, chemical & sanitory sysfems ond the pool surroundings. V!e pride outselves in keeping abteost of

currerit ond emerging technological odvancemenis anci Coniinual '?rolessional Development }O enoble

optin'ium soiutions to be documented during eoch stoge of the design process.

4
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Siafe ond Federol Government fogether with privote

sector developets ore urider increosing pressure fo

deliver safe ond effective cuklirig-edge design ori evety

pro%ect within progromme ond budgets.
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Each pro%ec} we deliver is executed by skilled and

experiericed group of professionols who understand

how to detiver flexible and susfainable outcomes whether that be ocross the civil, structural or aquofic design

disciplines.

?

CJCE wotk at the (oreironf of commerciol sporfs ond aquatic des5n, we have exlerisave experience in

providing innovative. sale ond sustainoble iocilities, able to withsfond constant use ond future-proofed to

cope with oavonces in technology. usoge ond enhoncements in the Iocol communi+y.
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Goulburn Aquafic Centre !Jarting Cons%uchon 2020 Panamatta Feasibility & Concept Study 2018
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Our work in commerciol sports ond leisure developmenfs have demoristrated commi}ment jo erigineering

design excellence within this voried ond choltenging grow+h sec}or. l'/e support the design team in

chollenging design philosophies ond providing s+ructurol forms to challeriging archi+eciural design concepts,

we provide our clients with lop doss facilities. gerierofing o memoroble experience for the end usets and o

fovorable !inoncial tefutn for the opera%ors.

One of the primory components of oriy pro%eci is the engineering behind it. Our engineers hove encountered

almos} ony quesfion or dilemma possible in the world we proc+ice. From high woker tables ond exparisive

soils impocting on struciurol designs. to complex pump curves and hydraulics impacting on pool hydroulic

designs, and to investigative diagnostics of existing conditions our engineers ore well prepored fo tackle any

cholienge. vJe continue to be extremely proud when we wifness the completion ot focilities in which we

have hod design input, come to life.
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* Civil engineering design ossociofed with af grourid stotmwoter solutions. V/SUD systems. paverneni design

surrounding buildirig developmerits. including and nor Iiniifed to hordsfond ond Iandscape solutions,

re!aining wolls, car(xirks, dtives. occess roods ond cross overs.

* S+ructurot engineering design ossocioted wifh subs'wuch.ire ond foofings, multi storey structures o} vory:n,

forms. e}ficieni long span structures over sports hails ond aquotic/leisure taciliiies utilising steel portals. steel

trusses, fimber glulom ond frussed sttuctures. experience in coricrete ond steel Irome design utilising

various techriiques such os }Iot sloos. band beoms. composite struclures fo name o tew Baserrient

struciurol design solutions including contiguous piled wolis, sheer piled wolis, coricrete baseriieni wails.

* Aquatic engirieering clesign associated with siruciurol design ok coricre}e pool shells, oy structurol lomqs 'io

support moduiar pool systems. plantroom designs. Ioyouts and keatmen!s to moinfoin perlormarce.

hydraulics desigri in relation to pool ii)trotion sys!ems and saniiisafion solufions/opiions. Docun'ien!ation to

worids best prodice and compefftion sfandotds with OH&S considera+ions and operoiional schemafics

}or rendering purposes.
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* $28!,r Kensing+on Swimming and Recreation Cenfre Upgrodes lCify of i.{elboume) VIC. CJCE ore

ptoviding aquotic design services for lhe 2 I lo. pools. Schemoiic desigri commenced October 2019.

* $651.1 l lotthcote Arc (} lorthcote Indoor / Outdoor Swimming Ceritte RedevelopmenO Vlc. CJCE ore

providirig aquatic desigri services for the s t lo. pools. Conceptuoi design currentty under ptogress.

* Sydney Cricket & Grounds Trusts -Stodium Club= Redevelopmeni (I lsvi). CJCE were oppointed fo

provide the aquotics return briet for the indoot/outdoor pool design which wos completed

July/August 2019.

* $ lOl'.l St Kild(i Foofb(+ll Club Reaevelopment. (VIC ). Complejed Civil/StrUcfural and Aquotic design for

the grondstand exfension. gool trolls. gym ond surrounding carpotk for slog)e 2 tor Tender.

Consfruction to start on site eady 2020.

* $701.1 Concord OVCII Redevelopment (f lS'.o,' ). Civil/Struc tural ond Aquatic design to the 2 Buiidings and

associated under croft and txisemenf corparking, grandstond seating. overtlow carpark and

rehabilitoiion pools. Building A is 3 slorey 17es} Tigers elite +roining (acili+y wi+h ossociaied gyms,

consultotion rooms, meefing spaces. (uncfion rooms, oftice and admin with a bosement carpark.

Buiiding B is 2 stotey sports troll con}oining 4 t lo. indoor courts and ossociated gym and amenities.

Design is currently af l 00% DD awoiting (urther instruction ltom the client.

it $651.i NARC (VIC). Civil/Structural ond Aquafic design to new 2 storey Ieisure complex wi+h 4 t?lo. Indoor

Pools and a wrter siicle, arid surrounding carpork and landscoping incorpotating OSD to meet council

DA requiremen+s. Design comp}eted ond issued lor 100% DD in August 2019. Project on hold lo seek

funding.

* §35rA Goulburn Aquotic Certre Feedevelopmerif (t ISV/). Civil/Structurol ond Aqua+ic design to new 2

storey Ieisure/oquoiic focility with surrounding corporking. OSD and water qualify freaimeni to meet

Sydney 'ivaier requiremenfs, 4 indoor pools with adjacen} gym. Pro%eci is currently out to Tender with

s}or! on si+e scheduled for eorly 2020.

$l5i..'i Shepley Ovol Developrrient (Victoria). Civil ond Strucfural design to 2 storey community focilify

with 2 court sporfs troll extension arid 30 spoce carpark odioce n+ 1o existing Oval. Design developri'ienf

currently in progress. Controc} documentation to be completed by Feb 2020.

* $24/.1 Vfongora!+a Indoor / OUtd00r Sports Ceritre exlerision (Victorici) . Civil/Slruclural and AqUafic

desigri (or riew ou tdoor 50m Fina complionf pool and outdoor waierplay with indoor worn'i vvo'rer pool

extension and new plorit rooms. Currently under cons}ruc}ion.

$30r.i p,iackay Regional Sports Precinci (Queenslondi Siri,icturol design ond aquatic design to new

pavilions. outbuiidings, col@, clubhouse and outdoor 50m Firia compliont pool. 25m worm up pool,

leotri !o Swim Pool ond vvoter play. CJCE completed lhe design fo 70% DD lor D&C procuyemeril.

Facilify operied in I.iorch 2019.

it %451'i'i LO Trobe UniversitY Sports HUb (Vicloria) . CJCE completecJ the structurol frame and oquatic

conceptual design }ot the mulfi cour! arid aqua+ic (ocility.

$l5f.t V/olidene Recreotiori Centre (Victoria). Aquatic design for 25m indoor pool and adjoceni waker

play oreo. Faciiii'y opened in l.uurch 2019.

7
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l} Sfate JlJboll ond Hocke7 Cen+re (Vic+orio). AqUa}ic design completed to 70% DD for D&C

procuremerit.

* Active Leisure (ACTi CJCE appointed to iesf the existing shells for leaks and ptepore remediol repoir

specifications for refurbishing the existing indoor 25m pool ond odjacent Learn to Swim POOI.

* %6.5r.r r lovita Children SersAces Aqua+< facilities (South Ausirolio). Schematic design tor reiurbishment

of exisfing pool with new pool proposols.

* $151.1 Concept desigri lor new function rooms and upgrode proposols af ETSA Pork for Netball SA
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Weave chosen to bulkJ our company around listening carefully to client requests and goals. This combined with our
passion for aquatics means commtmnt to the enfire desjgn process assisting Architects, Councus and Communites
with tailored des$n. We donl just talk about provding excellent senAce to every client, we deltver.

lo/e focus on design of energy efficient sports and recreoHonol facili+ies. Our team ore all possiono+e obout

creoting cutting edge projects !o suit client's requirements every time.

V/e ore committed to suslainobili}y, minimising the use of resources ond energ)y during the whole li}e of the

facili}y. We continue to irnovole woys to creote energy efficienf feotutes that reduce smter usoge and

creote Iess wosie.
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The beneiits ol building in this monrier extend beyond a reduced impoc} on the environment. it olso resu)ts

in teduced iinariciol burderi on the operator through energy sovings ond tedvced maintenance cosls.

Our gool is to design sustainable solutions fhof have a reduced dependency upon non-renewable eriergy

and yesources. Application of emerging technologies - as new ond innovative sys+ems become avoilable.

we investigate & evaluoie +heir opproptio}eness for each applicotion.

&l 111
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Our !eam of engineers ond quali}ied divers con evaluate ony maior pool focility including their operafing

systems as part of the planning (xocess or facitify oudi+.
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The focus of oriy audit, investiga}ion or evoluotion wilf be

to deiine i)ie cutrenl conditions, identify the cvrtenl

problems, ond gresent possible improvement or

replocemerit options olternatively remedial solu}ions.

4
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Being experiericed in pro%ecl-bosed solutions: perfotmiiig derailed water Ioss ond other jechnical fesiing

grocedures, such as elec tricol bonding, to defermine odditionol oreos ol concerns within on aquatic (ocility.

Successful pianning !ot aquofic focilities relies on a collabora}ive design teom process. V/otking closely with

our design team porfners and uriders+onding of whol assets are included in the iocility. listening +o what the

users wont, and creoting options to meef the optimum aquotic environment.
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Design Developmen! lurthers the des7n elements included within the Civil, Structurol, i,lechanical ond

Chemical syslem designs.

The implementoiion of these key design axeos allows construc}ion budgets +o be kxgely delermiried. This

phase ol the process is critical for coordination between the qoiect's developmenf portners.

During the design phose of any sports and recreational }ocilily. we con"ipile oIl cons+ruction documentation.

which incotporotes ail construction speciticolions and deioiled drowings necessary to construct a new @r

renovr:iled focility.

Our sports ond recreofiori (ociliiy construction documenls are highly detailed and designed while keeping

the budgel operofion. and long?term moin}enarice gools in mind.

In addifiori. by utilizing teodily avoilable materials and traditional consjruction techniques, out consfruciion

documenfs encourr::ige Iocol conirocfor participation vihich in itself is susfainoble

kA lkl/
N %I

I%j
% /% J

CJCE ore at the Iorettont of fechnicol odvancemenis. 3D modelling input info fhe Blr.t process provides

projects with o mote seamless ptocess of design coordiriotion to prevenk construction coriflicts. Uiilizing 3D

modeiling olso olloi.axs for iricreosed eose o! constructability. Vle ore proud to ofter 3D rnodellirig & clash

to
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detection as port o! our design capobilify !o our develogmerii partriers which undoubteclly assists the focility

monogemeni wifh a Btr.r Ievel fo sui+ their needs.
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Construc}ion Documents provide fhe necessory information tor o qualified contrac}or ki bid oncl then build

the sports and recreationol focility. The drawings ore combined with a thorough written speciiication to assist

in preventing etrots during the construction phose of o qo%cl.

During the Construction Adminisfrotion phase, CJCE pedorms submitfol and shop drawirig revievvs as well as

onsite observatioris.

This provides oversight to fhe construction ptocess. SaJe will use our expertise CIS cl pro}essionol engineering

f#m to help see design documents ore followed in otder to achieve a successful pro%ect, providing

exgeriericexa personnel to ariswet queries throughoul +he construction ptocess.

11
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Laying tho gtoundwork tor boHet Iutur* by crealing kssfing m*mot4s and memorable *xp*t!enc*s

CJCE hove been delivering engineering ond technology solutioris ihof build and connect communitiesa

sports & recreokion focilities. Our significont experience in design ond delivery of commerciol community

oquotic & recreation protects, is only surpassed by the enthusiasm at the opportunify to assist clierrts with

these cri}ical pieces of iriftostruchne. We hove delivered a number of aquafic ond recrealiori focilifies for

Stote & Local Governmenf clienls over the yeors ond have undertoken cl numtyer of similor design exercises

ocross the country, providing on unporolleled erigineering service - from rriulli-gurpose sporls facilities lo eli(e

aquatic event venues. Vie support our clierifs by making their visions cl reality. ,."'e do this by bringing }ogefher

our highly skilled and experienced muttidisciplinary team, listening fo wha+ if is our clients wanf !o achieve

ond delivering on innovative solutiori thof meets clienf needs. Vle monage projects with a hands-on

opprooch, erisuring o professional and timely service.

V/e work to ensure sfakeholders ore irivolved in each step of the process. from design +o completion,

generoting cl n'iemotoble experience for end-users and a favourable finoncial return for operalors.

Our methodology orid approach involves exierisive and eorly attendance ot stokeholder mee tings to dissec 1

client brief requirements. This assists us in developing an ini+ial refurn design brief which we would disfribi.ife

to sjakeho)ders and design }eom, and clearly communic6te design poromelers tot the protect which for on

aquotic focility would include and nor be limifed }o the }ollowing:

Pool use and bather !oods. operoiing tempetolutes, turn over times in accordorice with codes of proctice,

options investigated. and recommendo+ions provided for chemicol treofmen+, opfions lor woter filtro!ion with

recommendations. heat Ioods (or boilers ond heo} exchangers ond operofionol (moinfoining) heoi loods,

assisf in oquatic whole of life cost onolysis and oquofic budgets.

vie consider the developmenj of return briel to be crucial in identifying design parometers ond enoble

stakeholder's / tocility operokots to collaborofe with }he design teom, operoiional requirements and enoble

optimised solutions to be ptovided. rhe return brie! is o live documenl that is reviewed. amerided to rellecl

stakeholder feedbock ond checked agoinst the design docurneritotion ot 011 stages ol scheriiotic desigri, design

developmenl and preporokiori of terider docurrienfotion helping to keep stakeholders in!ormed fhroughout fhe

design ptocess.
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Our opy>rooch is relafively simple: we bring three moin components to C) colloborative teom erivironn"ient:

xn honest approach. genuine connechon and oppreciotion kor the imended design is essential lot creating

successful pro%ect outcomes. vJe see !his as a fundomental steppingsfone building trust and understanding

ocross the team. wifh an open. hones+ contribution and colloboraffon with oIl stakeholders. design team

members and contrac}ors. SVe volue sharing o! ideas between vorious disciplines and contribu+ions of all

stokeholders to achieve o successful protect outcome.

kl( 1%)/111

Being oble to dec'ipher key deliverables and hoving the ability to adap+ our apuooch (o suit t)'iese. F'ro%ecl

deliverobles ore alwoys our moin focus fot sfaying ohead o! the game, which enobles our approach to be

resporisive while providing enhancements fo the design process ond beyond. 17e pride ourselves in carefully

listening and understonding project obieclives no motfer how big or small, which resulfs in cl proac}ive and

resIxinsive approach.

€

To iacilita!e innovotions ond successful pro%ecl outcomes. we !ocus on encouraging ond challenging

outselves to push boundories providing complete }rust and Ioyalty to our clients. lVe do nof dismiss al}ernaiive

methods of thinking ond/or strategies, but rafher embrace these options to truly decipher vvhether proposed

design solutions ore creoting the optimum oufcomes. vte work within the tromeviotk: ol our strong personol

values lo see the best decisions are mode for the pto%ect C}S 0 whole.

l I )
l"'

Crae:ketiock Consulfing Engineers believes in odopting o Iong-term sustoinoble approach lo the woy the

business is operdted. We considet and monage our envirorimenial responsibilities wifh our busiriess goals and

seek to adopt a sustainoble opprooch to our methodology to beneiij our clients, s+off and community . Our

approoch nor only considers the d:rect impocf ol our operotions on the environment but also our enqirieeting

design opprooch to specifying and derailing sustoinable solutions }hrough our engineering design ond

documenfotion. V/e seek to push boundaries with our design approcich ensuririg fhe "optimurri= susiainoble

solu+ion is develoqd. !Ve CI?SO core4ully consider servicing o! supporting infrasiruciure such os loco}ion and

assess to below ground pipe networks, balance ond OSD tonks.

13
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Topographical Surveys PC Sum $20(X).CX) excluding !ravel. y role will not be reqciired should existirig site

informotiori is available.

Geotechnical Report

PC Sum $2.500.00 excluding travel . t loje will noj be requ#ed shouid existing sife iriformation is ovailable.
Al r%e{lel /%l!148
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V/orking in conjunction with mechonicol / elecfricol consultonts for ossisionce with pco%ecl tequwed

electricol Iooding €rom oquo+ic plont, equipmenf and riecessory heating lood. klow meter lemperahxe

sensors to surf heating design provisions !or +he pool and hs conditioned spr:ice. Recommendations for tiling

defails (including vt@ler proofing) & requiremenfs (colours by client) . Hydroulic design lor proposed iilitotion

and wo}er sani}ation proposals. all auiorr,ated sm:iter fesfing and chemicol disinfecffon dosing sys+ems. All

Ancillary items to ollow a cost effecHve and et'acien+ oHrationol system. The design will meet viotldas besl

ptoctice togefher with South Australiari health guidelines (Skindard for the Qperafion of Swimming Pools

ond Spo Pools tri Souih Aus+ralia)

Detoiled design ol reticulotion pumping system to moximise e}!iciency including vorioble speed drives

(vSDas).

t Iew Structurol Design for new ploniroorn

tlew Coricourses !or pools.

Exfernol/Internal masonry wolls.

At ground Ievel storm viotet design. V/e onticipo+e rool stotmwoter design / downpipes/gut+ers will be by

SerVICeS engIneerS.

External vvotks detoiling ond indication ol groposed externol Ievels on receigt ol defoiled +opogrophicat

and boundary svrvey

Preparation o! Structutal Cod drawings.

Preparofion of Civil Cod rowings

Review existing doto i.e. engineering survey. services etc.

Coordination wilh other design teom disciplines and consultants.

Detoiied Struc+urol design for remediai ter>oirs fo the 25m Iop pool with oIl uoposed DDA complionce

options and sundry related i+ems fot incorporotion of (toposed disobility lift.

De+oiling of all conTrol (movement) joints and tile movement joints os riecessory.

Chemicol Treotmerit design and layout, includirig ';.'H&S equipment ond signage.

detoiled dr6wings on tiles including the pool wet deck.

All potentiai equipoteritiol Bonding detoils ior =eorfhing requiremen+s= to AS 3000-2007 ser:Aiori 5.6.2.6

The tiling of pools - olf specifico+ions !or the tiling including adhesion rnefhods ond surface preporotion will

be specified in accordonce to the relevanl Australian Siondords. hovvever. the selection of colours. patterns

ond / or decototive elements are to be provided by the architect.

Contirm design developmeri+ stage and sign off by clienf and orchilect ptiot to final documentoiion lor

Tenaer.

14
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F'ro%ecf specific specificafion lot oIl civil, structurol ond aquatic requirements CIS well as tiling.

Documeniation in eleclroriic formof fo surf client / pto%ecl requirements as ogeed Irom return bne€

(AUTOCAD) . Aquatic structurol design and concrete dejails lor pool shell and ossocioled water ptoo}ing.

(i Iote: coordination of building woter proojing requiremen!s included) plonfroom equipmenf schedules and

loyouts oIl pipewotk Iayouts ond detaiis €or both filtered and soiled syaler. Electricol eartti bonding

requirements to be detailed and coordinoted with the pro%ect electrical engirieers. Tile Iayout ond

movemenl joint detailed drawings. Finol coordination meeting clarifying all documeritation meets dierit

sotisfaction prior to Tender.

A+ oIl stoges of the nominafed protect, deliverobles will be reviewed. and we wil! seek approval ko progess

to +he next stage.

15
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'i'/orking collaborativety with Southern l.lollee District Council, iogeiher with )he selected consultont feom,

to meef their needs & develog ren'iedial plans.

* r.sok:e jhe aquotic focility universolly accessible, secure, sale and invi+ing to use: ond complele the

scope of work in stages, wifhin Councilas timeline and budgel

* 25m pool and woding pool hydroulic seporotion

* Concep! design for the refurbishmenf of the 25r.l Iap pool with oIl proposed DDA complionce op(ions

and sundty related ifems.

* This includes structurol reconfigura+ion of the 25m pool soiled woler tek.irri gutters ond providing cl new

wet deck. design and details for iricreased hirriover fimes ond reficulation

it Deiailing of all corfrol lmovement) ioints ond tile moverrient joints os riecessqy.

* (2oricepl Hydraulic design and documentation of the 251.1 lap pool, balance and backwosh tanks 0o SA

siondards)

* Concepi reiiculo}ion wotks wi+hin the plarii room.

* Provide pool plant and iilfro}iori spofial information

it Allowance for meetings os tequested by Sou+hern i,sollee Distnd Council on o predetermiried basis for

up to tour meetings.

* Develop space planning conce;As and esioblish schemafic design poromefers wi+h client and seek

ogreemeni.

* Pre(xire ond issue Schemotic de:ri as Iisfed obove with appropriate site plans, jloor plans.

* Coordinole ond liaise with client ond consut}ont design }eam.

* Providing woferproofing defoils, including pool tile (inishes, !inger grips. wet deck details in conjuncfion

wi+h the client team.

* VJoter treatment and conditioning systems, including pool jemperoture control ond reticulation

pipework.

* ussocioted pool services, fifnaients and equipment, including but nor riecessotity Iimited to equipmenl

earth bonding. chemical stotage. gool maintenonce and n'ianagement coritrol systems.

* Advice ori li}e cyde per€ormonce of ossocioted pool ploni for a design life of 25 Yec1ra-

ii Design orid derailing of oIl pipe turis, including in-pool ond in-fonk pipework.

* Design ond derailing specifying all planl including bu} rio+ limifed to, fiifers. pumps. chemical fesiing and

dosing plant, volves. UV and oIl olher tequirec3 elements.

* Chlorine design and loyout. including la/H&S equipment and signage.

it Detoiled drawings on tile replacemen} including the pool wet deck.

it Ali potential equipotential Bonding detoils for =eorihing requirerrients= to AS 3000-2007 section 5.6.2.6.

* t?iote: All coricrele pool and oncillory structures ore designed +o current Australian Sfondards including

AS 3600-2CX)9 =Corictete Sfructutes= ond AS: 3735-2001 =Design ol Concrete Siruc+ures kor Reiaining

Liquids=.

* Full specifications for oIl surfoce finishes as required by the clienl including tiling ol i}ie pools and wet

deck gutler defoils. The tiling ol pools - oIl specffications for the tiling including odhesion methods and

16
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surfoce pteporotion i,411 be specified in occoraarice }o the relevant Ausirolian S+andards, hovvever. the

selection ok colours, poiterns ond / or decorot:ve elemen(s qe to be provided by the architect.

* Specijication for oIl pool Fumifure, including handrails fo the pool(s) with compliant sfainless-sjeel handrails

gutter groting, Iane ropes and anchors. sfarting blocks, folse storl ond bockstroke marker (:ioles ond

lines. pool blankets and storoge reels, pool vocuum clearrer ond m:iter !eah.ires.

* Detailed independent specifications ond tender return forms lor the (iltrafion ond water lreotmeril wotks.

* Recommendafions and detoils will be providedi }or fhe pool waker heating sysfems: tiovvever, these will

require con}irmation with the specialist services. lmechoriicol engineerl heafing requirements +o hea}

exchanger will be provided if included in the qo%eci. Our design altows lor motching existing sile

conditions on O =lrke forlike= bosis.

* Specification of cill requited warriing signoge. tiles and colours as odvised by the Royol Li}e Sovitig Socieiy

of Australia lor pools ond coricourses.

* Submii }inol plons for cerfijico+ion.

Civil / Structural Design

* Design and detoils will be ptovided kor lhe new planiroom reqviremerits and existing bolance fank

seporafion (or hydroulic separation of the poois

* New Coricrele Coricourse design

* Specification of oIl requirea worning signoge, tiles and colours os odvised by the Royol Ufe Saving Sociefy

of ausfrolia lor pools ond concourses.

* Submi+ final pions for cer+iiication.

Vle have provided tees for Aquotic design services and Civil Sfrucfural Design os }ollows:

1

2

3

Dpsign npive!opmen(

Corifroc} Documeri!oyion for lender

Tender RFia s

Tojal

$29.000.00

$7,000.00

Hourly Rajes

$36 .ooo.oo

l

2

3

Civit / Sfructurol Design Development

Controc} Documentat}on Ior lender

Tender RFla s

Tofal

$8,000.00

$2,500.00

Hourly Roles

$}0.500.00
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Serhan Hiil lDirector)
tteil Da tna

lJ'tGlY {.lJMe.Cl{Jll

Carmine Perrotto (Engineer)
Williom Li

Dove love (Structural Technicianl

Hour

Hour

Hour

Hour

Hour

$200.00

$200.00

$150.00

$ i40.00

$110.00
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As Directors, Serhan & Ned have led all concept work. branding, and marketing. They have also optimzed and refined
fhei systems and operatrons for organizcdional growth and success

SERHAN HALIL 8Eng(Hons) CEng A46tructE ?,ilEAUsl CPff<;) IIER
q

Leoding the l.lelbourne office & having over 20 yeatsa consultancy experwance

41 E:lE=:,}Ei.oE.Joi:::JE'=E=:E-iEE"
Commercial Buildings, includirig situctural oudit reports to domaged buildings.

l

i l

M
l

One of his strengths is the ability +o care}ully fisten to clientas requirements and

formulate on efficienf effeclive plon of action for delivery of services. Serhan also

possesses o strong business foundation ond the creolive design skills riecessory to

leod any project. lnriovotive thinking buil+ upon proven engineering techniques

assists CJCE into o growing highly regyded consulting firm.

Serhan has developed exterisive experierice in delivering multi-disciplinary corrimetciol buildings. mulfimillion-

dollar Heolih Care Pro%ecls and wos previousiy an Associa+e ond Team Leoder responsible lor design ond

monogemenf of projec}s lrom inception to complefion os well os running teoms of up to 16 Civil / Slivclural

Engineers & Technicions.

1 Y BEng (Hons) CPEng FlEAus+ NER RPEQ

t 1

1
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1
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Heoding the Adelaid?e office and working on mony lconic }-loiionai Ptoiects

such as the Sydney Cricke+ Ground r..sembets Redevelopmenl !?leil has over 30

yeots consulfing engineering experience. l'jorking globol!y ovet +he lasj l l yeors

Neil has monoged ond developed Civi! / Structurol !eoms, he CIISO dedicates

time for +he developmen} ol the Aquatic Iridustry cls O Directot of the Swimming

POOIS and Spos Associo+ion of Austrolia.

tleil olso possesses a strorig business foundation ond cteolive design skiils

riecessary to lead ariy protect. Innovo+ive thinking built upon goveri engineeririg

kechniqves assists CJCE into o growing highly regarder:!i multi-disciplinary consulting firrri.

lleil hos extensive experience in delivering high quali}y practicol ond cosl-etfeckive design solutions.

Undersfonding ond Iis}enirig +o clierit"s requiremen!s has eorned o highly teqorded global clien} reputo}ion

with FTSE 100 companies os well os globolly recognized branded otgonizations iogefher with wotld tenowned

education providets such os Geelorig Grommot School.

Experience hos ptovided iieil with direct knowledge ol all oquotics, from pools to omenities and }ountoins.

His aquotics knowledge ond communicotion skills hove been key ossets in ochievirig successiul ptojects.
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The (:+roposed fees include the following: - all postoge, felephone C0115 and iacsimiles - printing

of documents os required by Crackerjock Consuliing Engineers.

Disbursemenfs will be chq@ed ot cost plus l 5%.

rhis ofter is valid for occep+ance tor 3 moriths from date of this ol€er. Crackerjock Consulting Erigineers teserve

the iigh+ to chonge the offer beyond this period.

Should you require ciorification of any issi.ie or any fvfther detoils. please do not hesito+e +o contact me.

Yours Sincerely

Finally, Crackeriack Consutfing Engineers believe we have the necessary innovotion ond ptacticol

knowledge lo improve efficiency ot any commercial projec}. S'!e look jorword to being giveri an

opporfunity of having a fur+her discussion regarding +he above capobiliiy. it you have any queries relating

fo anything within this copability, please do nor hesitate to con}ac} us.

Yours Sincerety

4-'%-

-==?

?g

NeilJ Davey BEng (Hons) FlEAust CPEng NER RPEQ
Director

Crackerjack Consulting Engineers Pty lfd
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18 CONFIDENT?AL ITEMS

18.1 LAMEROO SWIMMING POOL

RECOMMENDATION

That having considered agenda Item 18.1 in confidence under section 90 (2) and (3) (k) of the Local
Government Act 1999, the Council pursuant to section 91 (7) of the Act orders that the documents
considered by the Council, including the officer's report and all minutes be retained in confidence.
This order is to be revievved at or before the ordinary Council meeting to be held in January 2022,
as to if this order is to continue in operation.

MOVED COUNCILLOR NEVILLE PFEIFFER

SECONDED COUNCILLOR MICK SPARNON

That having considered agenda Item 18.1 in confidence under section 90 (2) and (3) (k) of the
Local Government Act 1999, the Council pursuant to section 91 (7) of the Act orders that the
documents considered by the Council, including the officer's report and all minutes be retained in
confidence. This order is to be reviewed at or before the ordinary Council meeting to be held in
January 2022, as to if this order is to continue in operation.

CARRIED.
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